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FINAL EXERCISES FOR
S. M. A. GRADUATION
ARE NOW COMPLETE
Seventeen Cadets Will Receive
Diplomas. Cadet Landers is
Chosen Yaledidorian; Cadet
Lott the Salutatorian.
Juue the fourth is to terminate
the Commencement exercises of the
Sewanee Military Academy, when
seventeen men will receive their
diplomas.
An elaborate program is planned to extend over
five days.
The members of the graduating
class are: Bnschar i, Wilkes, Landers, C, Lott, Spi aier, Whilldin,
Glenn, Macintosh, Card, Smith, D.,
Burns, Singletarry, Chamberlain,
Burchard, Davidson, Isaac, and
Sanford.
Cadet Edward Leslie Landers, of
Miami, Fla., was chosen as Valedictorian, and Cadet Eugene Lott,
of Galveston, Texas, as the Latin
Salutatorian. This is Cadet Lott's
first year at the Academy, and he
has been prominent in athletics as
well as scholastically.
Program for S. M. A. Commencement
Thursday, May 21 — Company
baseball game 2:00 p.m.; Parade
(Continued on page 6)

SPLENDID RECITAL GIVEN BY
MISS RUTH LOARING-CLARK
Varied Selections of Songs Pleases
Sewanee Audience. Miss Burehfield
Presents Group of Piano Solos.

New Series Number 583

JACK AUTIN WILL
LEAH TRACK TEAM
DURING '29 SEASON
THB

QUADRANGL

^>ixttett) Commencement €xerrigeg
Wednesday, June 6th '
8:oo P.M. Opening meeting of the Board of Regents.
8:oo P.M._ Annual Debate between Sigma Epsilon and Pi Omega
Literary Societies for the Jemison Medal, at the Sewanee
Union.
Thursday, June 7th
7:30 A.M. Celebration of the Holy Communion, in St. Luke's Chapel.
9:00 A.M. Opening meeting of the Board of Trustees and celebration
of the Holy Communion, with an address, in All Saints
Chapel
8:00 P.M. The Vice-Chancellor's Reception, in the Library.
Friday, June 8th
7:30 A.M. Celebration of the Holy Communion, in St. Luke's Chapel.
8:00 P.M. Contest in Oratory and Essay between Sigma Epsilon and
•Pi Omega, at the Sewanee Union.
Saturday, June 9th

7:30 A.M. Corporate Communion of St. Luke's Alumni, in St. Luke's
Chapel, followed by breakfast at Magnolia Hall.
5:00 P.M. Phi Beta Kappa Initiation.
8:00 P.M. Contest in Declamation for the Knight Medal, at the Sewanee Union.
Sunday, June 10th
7:30 A.M. Celebration of the Holy Communion, in All Saints Chapel.
11:00 A.M. Commencement Sermon to graduating class of the University, in All Saints Chapel, by the Reverend Charles Clingraan, Rector of the Church of the Advent, Birmingham,
Alabama.
8:00 P.M. Evening Prayer. Annual Service of St. Luke's Brotherhood, in All Saints Chapel. Sermon by the Reverend
Oliver J. Hart, D.D., Rector of St. Paul's Church Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Monday, June 11th—Alumni Day

7:30 A.M. Corporate Communion, in St. Augustine's Chapel.
10:00 A.M. Annual meeting of the Associated Alumni, at the Sewanee Union. (Election of Trustees.)
Reunion of Classes of 1878, 1883, 1888, 1893, 1898, 1903,
1908, 1913, 1918, 1923.

8:00 P.M.

Twenty-fifth Reunion of Class of 1903.
Fiftieth Reunion of Class of 1878.
Annual Dinner of the Alumni, at Magnolia Hall.
Junior German, at the Sewanee Union.
Tuesday, June 12th—Commencement Day
Celebration of the Holy Communion, in All Saints Chapel.
Graduating Exercises, in All Saints Chapel. Commencement Address by the Honorable Lawrence Davis Tyson,
United States Senator.
Senior German, at the Sewanee Union.

The recital given at Miss Marie
9:00 P.M.
Truslow's home on May 17th by
Miss Euth Loaring-Clark, soprano,
7:30 A.M.
assisted by Miss Aileen Burehfield,
io:oo A.M.
pianist, with Dr. Blinn Owen of
the University of Chattanooga playing Miss Loaring-Clark's accom9:00 P.M.
paniments, was a delightful perWednesday, June 13th
formance, and was enjoyed by an
Ordination Service, in St. Luke's Chapel.
9:00 .
audience which taxed the capacity
Senior Breakfast, at Magnolia Hall.
of the studio.
o:oo P.M. Prowlers Ball.
The program was varied in character. The prima donua gave selections from opera, modem and old
style French and Italian songs,
w
Mch suited the tessitura of her
clear and flexible voice. Her manner of singing and her personality
w
ere charming.
Miss Burehfield gave a group of
three piano solos, two modern and Prominent Statesman and known Brigadier-General in the
World War, has accepted the inone by Liszt, the "Etude de ConSoldier
Accepts
Invitavitation of the graduating class to
cert in Dflat". Her playing was
deliver
the Commencement Oration to Make Baocalau- tion. Also
distinguished by musical feeling
Rev. Charles Clinga
ud excellent technique.
reate Address. The Bev man, rectorthe
of the Church of the
Sewanee owes a debt of gratitude
Charles Clingman Will Advent, in Birmingham, Alabama,
t o tfle
se artists, who not only gave
and a very prominent man in the
Preach the Sermon.
great pleasure, but materially asecclesiastical world, has written
81
sted the ladies of the Civic League
Senator Lawrence Davis Tyson, his acceptance to an invitation to
with their fund for the entrances
one of Tennessee's represenhtives preach the Baccalaureate Sermon.
o the University Domain on the
(Continued on page 5)
in the U. S. Senate and well^ixi Highway.

Popular Athlete Elected Captain. Burroughs Again Made
Manager. Eight Letters are
Awarded to Track Men.
Jack Autin, all-round track star
and high-point man for the past
track season, was chosen by his
comrades to lead the 1929 track
team.
Autin is one of the sturdiest
track men ever to have been at Sewanee. During the past season he
amassed a total of eighty-six points
through his efforts on the cinder
path. Autin's activities, however,
are not confined to one sport. He is
one of the strongest football players
Sewanee has. His ability to kick,
pass, and run stand the team in
good stead when those abilities are
needed.
Other campus honors have come
to Autin. He was recently elected
and initiated into the Blue Key
fraternity and he is a member of
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon. •
Frank Burroughs was re-elected
manager of the Varsity track team
for next year at a recent meeting
(Continued on page 2)

STUDENT VESTRY START
FUND FOR A NEW ORGAN
Gift of $100.00 is Announced. Committee to be Chosen to Carry on the
Work. Need of New Organ Seen.

In order to fill a long-felt need
in the life of the University,
tbe Student Vestry recently announced a gift of $100.00 towards an Organ Fund. The Vestry realized that a new organ
for All Saints Chapel is one
of the most imperative needs
of the University and decided
that the best way to secure a
suitable instrument would be to
start such a fund, the proceeds of
which will be entirely devoted to
the purchasing of a new organ.
The Student Vestry felt that
there must be many people who
want to help this cause, but who
in the past have not known to
what source to direct their money.
A committee to further the
plan inaugurated by the Vestry
will be chosen. The Vice Chancellor and the Chaplain of the
University have been named as
two members of the committee
and at the next meeting of St.
Augustine's Guild the ©ther two
members will be selected.
One ©f the members selected by
St. Augustine's Guild will serve
as permanent chairman and will
(Continued on page 6)

U.S. Senator L. D. Tyson to
be the Commencement Speaker
1

Sewanee
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SPORT SPABKS

'S' CLUB ENTERTAINS
GUESTS WITH BANQUET

By THE EDITOR

HIT AND RUN
O O0O

Saturday night, May 19th, the
By PICK UP
'S : Club acted as hosts to the athNo sooner had the track team
hung up their spikes than the sun letes of the Sewanee Military
(Continued from page 1)
Academy and Montgomery Bell
Speaking of circus catches, anyof the Athletic Board of Control. forced its way through the clouds
Academy, of Nashville. It was
Eoger Way was chosen to look and gave us some real spring expected that the letter-men of one who failed to see Marable
after the interests of the Freshman weather. Linen suits and ail such Baylor Military Academy, of catch that long drive of Alex
track stars for the coming season. apparel took the place of the Chattanooga, would be present but Spencer's in deep right field
The A. B. C. awarded the Var- galoshes and slickers that were in they were unable to attend, due to missed something. Any outfielder
sity " S " for track to the following vogue during this track season, and jthe fact that their scheduled base- in the league would have let that
the boys in general began to reball go to glory, but believe me, he
men: Autin, Schoolfleld, de Martigain faith in Percy Bysshe Shel- ball game with S. M. A. on the certainly pulled it in with a nice
no, Beau, R. C , Cravens, Bill,
ley, who as an advocate of the Mountain was rained out.
running catch. We forgot to menWeaver, Young, T., and Freyer.
words, "That if winter comes, can ; The banquet was given at the tion the four hits made by him in
Points Scored During the Season
Spring be far behind?" had proved I Kappa Sigma house and Mas a four times at bat aud that he
Autin
86 himself to be one of the greatest sumptuous and bountiful dinner crossed the plate three times, which
Bean
31 prevaricators on record. Being ! prepared by Mis. Eggleston. Dur- was exactly half the counters the
Schoolfi eld.
24 quick to. denounce, and just as jing the course of the evening the Combination scored. He ran the
de Marti no
22 } quick to acclaim, the boys forgot j University quartet, composed of bases .like Ty Cobb, coining from
Cravens, Bill
10 the rainy days of the past and Messrs. Thomas, Tartt, Bnrwell, first to home on a long single.
Young, T
16 judged Percy as one of the wise and Boyd, gave several delightful
•'Babe Ruth" should be our new
selections.
Freyer
14 men.
name for Bob Lang. His long
The usual oversupply of before,
Weaver
lOi
Then along came the inter fradrive which lauded in the FreshCravens, D
5 ternity track meet, the most color- during, and after-dinner speeches man football field was the longest
Boyd
3 ful contest of the year. Prelim- were dispensed with. Dr. Bennett of the year. We can't understand
Tolley
3 inaries were run on Friday, and was the only speaker at the ban-' how a man as small as Bob can put
with little trouble. Saturday saw quet. In his speech he told the : that much force behind the willow,
the hopes of some soar to the skies boys of the relationship existing : but it seems to come natural to him
CHANGES- BEING PUNNED
while others decided to take their between the coaches and the dif- to swing and connect with it with
ferent athletic squads, the imFOR THE GOLF COURSE one or two points with a smile and portance of scholarship, the pur- all his might.
act as gentlemen. All this, howThe Combination lost a hard
pose of the ' S ' Club.
Ninth Tee to he Moved Across the ever, went on in the morning.
game to the Phi Gam's, although
:
Road. Course to be Fenced in and The track and field events were
Myers pitched a nice game. Only
Fairways to be Seeded.
not scheduled until three in the S. M. A. ALUMNI CLUB
in the first inning were the Combiafternoon, and at that time one
HOLDS ANNUAL FEAST | nation able to bunch their hits on
An annoucement was made re- could imagine nothing other than
I Walker when hits meant runs.
cently by Dr. Bennett, head of the a boat race taking place. The
Members
of
the
graduating
class
Sam Frizzelle seems to be quite
department of Physical Education, officials decided to take a chance \
of
the
Sewanee
Military
Academy
a
peppery receiver. Sam talks
that many improvements on the and postpone the meet until some
were
entertained
at
a
banquet
last
continuously,
but he talked more,
golf course are being planned. time next week, in the hope of
Friday
night
by
the
S.
M.
A.
than
ever
when
Walker was iu the
The Athletic Board of Control jetting a good day. Granting that
Alumni
Club
of
the
University,
hole.
Milton
Spencer
and Sam
took over the operation of the it rained when rain was least
held
at
Magnolia
Hall.
William
traded
places
and
both
filled
their
nine-hole course some time ago, wanted, and that the weather of
McCulloch
was
toastmaster.
places
like
veterans.
and some of the improvements Saturday was in no respects spring
then contemplated are now being weather,* we must be fair to old Thomas Buchard, president of j Hit and Run would like to exthe S. M. A. Senior Class, in a Itend through this column hearty
materialized.
Percy.
short talk expressed the appreciaA mower which will be used to
Considering all things, it would tion of the cadets for the cordial- thanks to the official scorer for his
admirable work this season. Tom
keep the fairways in good condi- seem that the 'Old Man "in the
ity
and
hospitality
shown
them
by
was on the job and keeping full
tion has been purchased and has Sky' rather than Percy is at fault.
been in operation for the past few The latter lived in a day when a the University. Malcolm Beatty, ! tab on all the games. This was a
weeks. Plans are being considered track meet was not what it is to- acting prerident of the Alumni j big help to players and spectators
for the fencing of the" course on all day, and so we can well admit that ' Club, told those present whatS. to know that someone kept a sumsides. The ninth tee will be moved his axiom is correct wherever track j M. A. meant to those who have [mary which in case of an argument
from its present place to across the meets are not concerned. On the left the institution. Dr. B. F. could be referred to.
road. It has been thought wise other hand, old 'Rain in the Face' Finney, Prof. II. M. Gasg. ChapWe would advise all umpires to
that those men who are now using up above is a different matter. lain Holt, and Dr. Bennett each dress in armor, because this will be
the golf course will start the ninth In his youth somebody must have made addresses.
a hard-fought series. Eveybody
New officers for the Alumni must come out and root for his
hole across the road and not wait hit him with a discus or used his
ur
until the tee is moved.
head for the Shot. Such treatment Club were elected as follows-. Bill favorite, instead of taking y°
Dr. Bennett stated that, begin- gave him a very sour disposition, j Cravens, president; Oney Raines, daily siesta. This promises to be
vice president; and J. R. Wilkes, the best series of the year, and the
ning next year, a serious effort will
The postponement of the meet
winner will no doubt be an unsecretary.
be made to have the fairways in
will at any rate help the Kappa
much better shape than they are at
Phi's in their quest for points, j
present. It is hoped by the auCharlie Eby, who dashes off the
thorities that starting with the first
mile and half mile in excellent
Clothing,
fairway each one in succession may
time, had a touch of thefluand
be seeded and a good turf proFurnishing
was sent to the hospital last Friduced.
day. It is expected that he will
Goods
Students and residents who use
have recovered and be in shape
the course are urged to do all in
Shoes
in time to compete.
their power to keep the course in as
Nelson Barr, the Mountain Goat
Hats
good a condition as possible. All
boy, entered the shot put and threw
players can help do this by observthe ball the remarkable distance
HO
ing the fundamental rules and
of 27 feet. He was a bit crestregulations which are in force on
Sporting Goods
fallen about the effort, for, as he
every worthwhile golf course in the
told us, he had been in the habit of
Luggage
country.
throwing it 29 feet, but the crowd
Uniforms
"Whither away, pretty maid?" made him nervous and he couldn't !
"A.w., wither away yourself, and come through as he had expected \
Radio
to do.
see how you like ii."

IMS

certainty until the last ball has
The Phi Gam's made it two!
The cup is going to straight over the Combination, '
beeu thrown.
look good on someone's niantel- thereby eliminating them from furpiece.
ther competition. The score was
SEWANEE, TENN.
seven to six. Marable for the ComA. T. O., 4; Delta's, 1. This bination was easily the star V the
w a S by far the poorest game of the game. He got four hits out of four
series. It was the A. T. O.'s game times up and made one of the pret- Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. I
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
all the way through. Lang hit a tiest catches of the year. He ran
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
Ion* homer into the Freshman deep into right field and stabbed a stone
its healthfulness.
field, and by this we don't mean drive from Alex Spencer's bat
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
on the ground but in the air. that was labled for three bases. -M..A., and B.D.
Gamble and Lang did some nice Walker made three assists in the
w y e a r i s d i v i d e d into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
.
Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Pall Quarter begins SeptemWOIk around the keystone bag, third
inning throwing three ber 22, and the regular University session continues through the
being responsible for two double straight men out at first. A Spring Quarter, ending June 12 The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, Is merely supplementary and not esplays. The Delta's scored in the pretty piece of teamwork-was sential
to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring QuarfilSt and from then on were score- shown in the second inning. Ponters ) , which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
less. Devall struck out seven men der was en third and Chattin was offered.
and allowed five hits but they were on second, Chattin tried to steal
For catalogue and other information apply to
all bunched. Kennedy struck out second and Sanderson pegged to
B. F . FINJSTEY, Vice-Chancellor.
ten and allowed five hits, (ramble's Buttler who got him at second;
and Lang's fielding were the fea- Ponder tried to come home and
tures of the game.
Butler's peg was perfect to Sanderson, and Ponder was caught at
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Eight to eight, ten .innings. the plate. Myers pitched his usuA military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UniThat in itself explains to anyone [ al good game, striking out nine
versity
of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
the whole summary of this game. and giving up six hits. Walker
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulIt was a nip and tuck affair and allowed seven hits and struck out- ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
was one of the closest and best six. By winning this game the study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
games ever played upon this Old Phi Gam's have gone- to the finals prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
Eock. It was just anybody's game, for two successive years.
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
but neither team would claim it
when hits meant runs. Lang pitchRevolt of The Comics
ing for the A. T. O.'s, struck
out fifteen men and allowed eight
Seattle, Wash, (by New Student
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
hits. He also contributed a homer Service).—College Humor ' is no
which started the rally. Devall longer to be leader and dictator of
struck out ten and allowed hits to American collegiate wit, so far as
be garnered off his delivery. He the Western Association of College
Comics is concerned. The editors
got two triples out of four times and managers of these publications,
to bat and Wharton got a homer and in convention at the University of
a triple. The game started off with Washington, voted to break their
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
a bang. Bustis, first man up, hit contracts which give College
the first ball for a home run. Billy- Humor sole reprint rights.
ROBT. B. MEYER, Pres.
H. E. BAUGHMAN, Mgr.
Early, the third man up, also hit
"Oar reason for breaking the
one to make the score two to noth- contract", said Albert Salisbury,
ing. In the second the A. T.O.'s president of the association, "is
FIEE —WINDSTORM — CASUALTY
scored two more runs. In third the that we feel that College Humor is
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS
painting
a
picture
of
flaming
youth
Delta's scored one and in the fourth
which is not real, and which gives
The Home of Insurance Service
they cut loose, scoring five to make to the average reader a false idea
the count 6-4 in their favor. of college life.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
Wharton hit a homer with two on. "The magazine takes all the gin
V. JR. W I L L I A M S ,
Office Phone 37.
"In the first of the seventh the and sex jokes and plays them as
Winchester, TeaH
Residence Phone 121.
Delta's increased their lead to four representative college humor, with
by scoring two more runs. The A. no mention of any other type:
T. O.'s, not to be outdone, scored College magazines bury the gin and
Chattanooga's lai-gest and most complete hotel
four to even the count. Lang hit sex jokes, with a greater proporSTUDENT HEADQUABTEES
a homer, Bustis singled to right, tion of clean humor just as repreSterling doubled, bringing Eustis sentative of college life."
The action was unanimous. The
home; Kennedy hit a homer to
association will make its feeling
bring Sterling home and even the known to other associations of
count. They played three more in- college comics in the hope that its
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
: nings with neither team scoring, action may be the first part of a
Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
-and the game was called on ac- revolt against distorted pictures of
count of darkness.
collegiate America.
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WHAT TO DOf
As the scholastic year draws to
a close the thought comes into the
minds of a great many of the members of the Senior Class, "What am
I going to do next year!" or "What
am I fitted to do?"
This is a very pertinent question
and one to which everyone should
give rather careful consideration.
It is true that a great many of the
Seniors have already made up their
minds as to what they are going
to do. Some have decided upon
the profession they intend to
pursue. Some are going into graduate schools, perhaps with a vague
idea in view that they think will
SOMEWHERE between your collar-button and the bottom of your plus-fours
lead them to decide what will be
there's a smoke-spot—seeking "fill-fullment." The vast majority of jobbies
their life work.
There is a group in every gradwho feel that in'ard hankerin' have discovered what to do about it. They
uating class, however, who have
pull a cool cloud of joy away down into it—and slowly exhale fragrant
no idea what they are going to do
Camel smoke.
when they receive their degree.
They seem to adopt the attitude
Tobacco science has produced in Camel a superb blend of the choicest
that tomorrow will take care of
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Just revel once in the delicious, quivering
itself and the only thing which
aroma of a cloud of Camel smoke. We'll bet a caddie to a left-handed
needs any attention is the present.
niblick you'll never get off that fairivay!
Of course it is obvious that this
©1928 R . j . R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O C O M P A N Y , W ifas t o n - S a 1 e m , N . G .
is a very haphazard and foolish
attitude to take. Any man who
is worth his salt has some idea as
to what he would like to do.
Whether or not he can follow his members of the three under-classes source of worry to us, for it was name-plates designating the men
idea to the end is another question. let us urge you to avoid the slip- very difficult to always find some- whose portraits are there picIt should be the aim and purpose shodiness of a great many men, one who knew who each one was. tured.
of every college student to avoid, and if you have not already decided Often we were called upon to
To Paul Button, a freshman in
if it is possible, the state of un- npon your career, get busy and do show strangers our library, and of the College, is due the credit for
certainity which certain of the some serious thinking upon the course visitors always wanted to giving his talent and energy «
Seniors find themselves in at the subject. Consult with those who know something about the pictures making such name-plates and
end of four years of undergraduate are in a position to advise you, and hanging there. It was very em- placing them beside the portraits.
thus when the time comes when barrassing not to be able to tell Heretofore, students and visitors to
work.
We come to college, supposedly, you will be called upon publicly them.
the library have wondered who the
to acquire an education and a to announce your aim in life you
Now, however, such a condition pictures represented, but now the
degree, either in the Arts or in won't have to answer " I don't is a thing of the past, and he who identification is complete. T ®
the Sciences. We are supposed know."
has eyes to see may see. The in- men whose likenesses are picture
to have some idea of what
stigator of the movement, whoever in oil portraits are for the most
we wont to do when we fin- THE "DIVINES" ARE NAMED he or she may be, certainly should part men connected with Sewanee s
It is indeed gratifying to learn be commended, and we wish to history, and their oil . . i t y
ish ; our schedulesare supposed
that
the pictures hanging in the take thir opportunity to add our have been presented by
the end in view of taking those
library
have at last been marked share of the commendation.
courses to be made out with
of the individual men.so
that
those of us who are not
which will be of the most help to
famous men, there is the i n t
familiar
with
the
faces
can
now
Markers
for
Pictures
us in later years. Are we, as
ing picture of William >of
undergraduates, actually making know who the portraits represent.
A decent addition to the walls of ham, founder of New College,
Since our first days on the the University library adorned
the most of our opportunities']
Oxford, whose m o t t o , M n e r s
S As a word of warning to those Mountain that fact has been a with pictures and plaques, are Maketh Man," is familiar-.,

STAY ON THE FAIRWAY;
STICK TO CAMELS!

Senator Tyson Will be
Commencement Orator
(Continued from page 1)

Senator Tyson will render his
oration on June 12, and will be
the principal orator and feature
o f that day, while the Rev. Mr.
Clingnian will be the outstanding
speaker on June 10.
These two distinguished speakers
are well known throughout the entire South. This is due not only
to their eminent careers and splendid personalities, but both of them
aw noted for their ability as speakers their wonderful delivery, and
the substance of their talks. The
University is indeed fortunate in
having such interesting Commencement orators this year, and the
students and officials of the University are equally pleased at the
prospect of this privilege.
Senator Tyson, a graduate of the
United States Military Academy,
and-an LL.B. of the University
of Tennessee, has a military record
as successful and remarkable as his
career iu civil life. He entered
the service as a second lieutenant
in the 9th Infantry immediately
following his graduation from
West Point in 1883, and six years
later he obtained a first lieutenanYEARS ago, P. A. showed a clean pair of heels
cy. In 1895 he was admitted to the
to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has mainbar and the following year he retained its lead ever since putting more distance
signed his commission. During
behind it every year. There must be a reason
the course of the next two years
General. Tyson was president of two
why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand.
coal companies, vice president of a
There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full
mining company, and president
and publisher of the Knoxvitte Sentibreath of that class-by-itself fragrance. Then
nel In 1898 President McKinley
tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and
appointed him Colonel in the 6th
light up. Thefirstpull tells you why more men
Volunteer Infantry, and the Spanish American War carried him to
smoke P. A. than any other brand. Cool and
Porto Rico. The following year
smooth and mellow and mild—not for one
he was mustered out as a brigadierpipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning
general, and inspector-general on
the governor's staff. While Gentobacco, Fellows. You'll say so!
eral Tyson was on' the governor's
staff he was also a member of the
If you vibrate to
Tennessee House of Representaquality, you'll gravU
tives. In 1913 he failed to be
Me to P, A.
elected to the U. S. Senate by the
narrow margin of five votes. On
—the national joy smoke!
August 5th, 1917, he was appointed
Commanding Officer of the 59th
© 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Brigade of the 30th Division.
General Tyson also commanded a
Brigade with the British at Ypres
and the Lys Canal sector, and later
was instrumental in crushing the
Hindenburgh line at Bellicourt Diocese of Dallas from 1918 to
and Nauroy in the Somme sector 1924; the Diocese of Texas from
He was awarded the D. S. M. "for 1914 to 1924; and the Diocese of
(Established 1868)
extraordinary conduct during the Alabama from 1926 until now.
w
ar", and later elected U. S. Sena- He has been a member of the
GENERAL INSURANCE
Board of Missions from the Dioceses
tor for the term 1925-31.
of Lexington, Dallas, and Texas;
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience beThe Rev. Charles Clingman, a member of the Executive Comhind us, we are in a position to handle your
A
-B., and V.T.S., Kentucky, was mittee of the Diocese of Alabama;
insurance problems capably.
m
ade a deacon in 1907, and in a delegate to the General ConvenIT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU
1908 he was ordained a priest by tion 1910-19-22-25; and an Associ204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
Bishop L. W. Burton. From ate Secretary of the Field Depart1908 until 1913 he was an F. R. ment of the National Council.
Nashville, Tennessee
S
- at St. Paul's, Newport, Ky.,
ar
>« at the end of that time he was
Important Notice to Alumni
called to the rectory of the InThree Alumni Trustees, one
carnation at Dallas, Texas, where
he
Clerical
and two Lay, will be
remained until 1918. For the
elected, on June Hth, at the meetn
Fountain and
ext, six years he held the rectory ins of the Associated Alumni, in
Lunclieonette Service
the Trinity at Houston, Texas, the Sewanee Union, at 10:00 a.m.
an
<l also served on the Standing
W. B. KAUTS, Sec'y.
Mail Orders promptly filled 328 Union St., Nashyille, Tena.
'Onuaittee. The Rev. Mr. ClingSpecial Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons.
has served in the Diocege of
EmbOBsed cards at The Press.
from 1912 to 1913; the

uality sent PA-

to the head

afth

class

PRINCE ALBERT

Gale, Smith & Co.

Delicious Candies

Stto.iucc
FINAL EXERCISES FOR
S. M. A. GRADUATION
ARE NOW COMPLETE

"Say, Diogenes, why the lantern?' '
"I never trust these Greek women in the dark."

We show the Latest Styles first

Dora: "Why don't you swim
the channel!"
Cora: "You know I don't look
(Continued from page 1)
well
in grease."
5:30 p.m.; Commencement dance
9:00 p.m.
FOR RENT
Friday, June 1 — Tennis finals
10:00 a.m.; Matinee Dance given June 15 to September 15. Sevenby the Alpha Phi Fraternity 2T00 room house with two baths. Gap.m.; Formal Guard Mount and rage. Apply to Prof. William W.
Parade 5:00 p.m. Commencement Lewis, Sewanee, Tenu.
Dance 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, June 2 — Class Day
WANTED
Exercises 9:45 a.m.; Special Drill
Collegiate students to sell tenand Butts Manual 11:00 a.m.; Comcolor pictures of the U. S. Frigate
petitive Drill (Individual) 11:40
CONSTITUTION, "OLD IRONa.m.; Competitive Drill (Company)
SIDES", 20 per cent commission.
12:15 p.m. Formal Guard Mount
All money raised to go towards
3:45 p.m.; Alumni Eeview 5:00
the rebuilding of the CONSTITUp.m., Graduation Parade followTION. Address: OLD IRONing ; Presentation and Inter-Society
SIDES, Navy Yard, Boston, Mass.
Debate, Academy Bowl 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, June 3—Inspection of
Sewanee Stickers at The Press.
the Barracks 10:00 a.m.; Commencement Sermon, 11:00 a.m., to
be given by the Bev. Julian B. de
Ovies, Chaplain, University of the
South, Sewanee, Tenn.; Faculty
MEMPHIS
Reception 5:00 p.m.
Monday, June 4—Lowering of
Smart-Sty led
the Colors 8:20 a.m. Graduating
Exercises 9:00 a.m.; PresentaClothes
tion of the Diplomas; Address to
for College Men
the Graduating Class, to be given
by General James P. Jervey, ProRepresented by
fessor of Mathematics, University
J. K. McLEAN
Sewanee, Tenn.
of the South, Sewanee, Tenn. Then
will follow the awards for Distinction to Students and Fraternities. The Final Formation in
BEST BY TEST
front of All Saints Chapel, Auld
are the
Lang Syne, and Dismissal.

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

619-621
Church
Street

:

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes

The Park Hotel

East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.
KMMETT S. NEWTON, President
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH YESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VIMNG
Chits. E. Berry, Representative, Sewanee

For Cars or Transfer
CALL

Joseph Riley
Telephone 55
SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Sewanee Barber Shop

STUDENT VESTRY START
FUND FOR A NEW ORGAN

UNIFORMS

Cleaning and Pressing

FOR

Under the Bank

(Continued from page 1)

Cadets, Bands,

wisely.

Two flappers were discussing a
male acquaintance, and one of
them stated that she dislike;! him.
"But if you dislike him," observed the other, "why did you
let Mm kiss you?"
"Well7", was the reply, "one
can't be downright rude, you
know."

The Henderson-Ames

She: "But I thought this place
was always crowded."
He: "It usually is between seven
and eight, but I believe in coming
late to avoid the rush that comes
early to avoid the rush."

University Supply Store, Agts.

Manhattan Cafe

Call Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

P. S. BROOKS & CO
Dry Woods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods
Fire Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn.
Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee
Phone 42
VICTEOLAS AND BECOEDS

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

Fitzpatrick & Ray
when in need of Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish
W= Our truck delivers to your door every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

BANK OF SEWANEE

209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man "

Agents for Atwater Kent
RADIOS

Just reach for your 'Phone, give us a
ring, and our entire store is at your
finger tips. We deal in quality merchandise at prices you can afford to
pay. Your patronage is solicited.

Catalogs on request

Send Her Flowers
from
Joy's—Shell know

We Buy and Sell Everything

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS

Always Made to
Measure

•

J. N. Forgy & Bros.

131-1!S3 East 28rd St., New York

W. F. Yarbrough

Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Rates: $1.50 to $3.00

Largest
Department Store
in Franklin
County

'Famous Kalamazoo'

U. S. Army Officers, Etc.

SEWANEE HEADQTJABTERS
Near Everything
Worth While
EVERY ROOM WITJE

1

BACHERIG

have custody of all funds collected for the purpose of securing
the new organ until the funds
accumulate to a sum large enough
to make the purchase. In the
meantime it is expected that the
committee will make exhaustive
surveys in regard to organs and
when the time comes will be in a
position to make their choice

Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros
Well-known Sporting Goods

Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

TELFAIR HODGSON, President

W. B. NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier".

Depository of the University of the South
•

'

Another but not the last Chicago version is: "Here today,
gunned to-morrow."
He: "May I kiss you!"
She: "Would it be right?"
He: "I'll do my best."

417-419 Church St.

Nashville, Tenn.

College Clothes
(Larry Bauman)

2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.

